Distinctiveness of Pub Kamrgp Colleee iq one Area in 2019-20
Pub Kamrup College envisions being one

ofthe pioneer higher educational institutions ofthe

State. Imparting quality education to the students from all sections of the society and preparing them

for the challenges of time are its basic objectives. The college envisages erecting a proper platform

for both the teachers and the taught to mold them intellectually and morally combined with social
commitment for building social order and discipline amidst the plurality and diversity of region and

culture of the nation. The mission of the college is to provide quality education to the young
generation for preparing them as responsible citizen

ofthe nation and to face the challenges of time.

The session 2019-20 was challenging for the continuance and sustenance of teachingJeaming
situation because

of Covid-l9 pandemic,

breakdown of most

ofthe individuals. When lock-down was declared followed by soaring number of

lock-down thereafter followed

by a

psychological

covid cases the state was in dire need ofpeople, organization and institution to come forward to help
the distressed and the needy. In this juncture state needed people and institutions to come forward to

set up quarantine centers

to stop spreading covid-l9 virus. It was at this juncture, Pub Kamrup

College came forward to set up a Covid Quarantine Center. Hundreds of people were quarantined in

this center. It was managed by the college fratemity. All the male faculties and employees extended

their valuable service in running the center. They were allotted duties shift-wise and all of them
performed their duties in excellent manner. The college considers

it a social

as well as moral

responsibility to help people and the state in need. This humanitarian act on the part of the college
influenced many other people of this locality. As a result ofthat, some people from other institutions
and few alumni of the college also extended their valuable service. Such humanitarian act certainly

went to the students ofthe college. Moreover, many members of the college fraternity donated food
and cash to the needy and the distressed during this period.

It is expected that

such example would

surely shape our students as a moral social human being. It is this area which the college boasts
announcing as its distinctiveness in 2019-20.
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